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By Penny Pike

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Food truck vendor Darcy Burnett unwraps a murder at the San Francisco Chocolate
Festival in this mystery from the author of Death of a Crabby Cook. At this year s chocolate festival,
Darcy and her Aunt Abby hope to win the $10,000 prize in the chocolate contest with Aunt Abby s
taste sensation: the chocolate raspberry whoopee pie. A little friendly competition from Darcy s
sometime-beau Jake Miller, who plans to enter with his chocolate cream puff delight, only sweetens
the deal. But things get sticky when one of the judges, Polly Montgomery, is taken out of
commission--permanently. The suspects include every contestant with reason to believe Polly wasn t
too sweet on their sweets, including Aunt Abby s high school friend. Now Darcy must pick through
an assortment of secrets to catch a killer before someone else gets a bittersweet finish.
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Very helpful to all of class of folks. This is certainly for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .

Totally one of the better publication I have actually read through. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. Its been printed in an extremely
simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this ebook in which basically modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn
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